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Couples dance to the music of the “Collegi‘ans”, a group from
at the Coliseum. The dance is
the Engineer’s Council.

" Two Year Course

Ag School
State College has completed

plans for a new two-year tech-
nical program in agriculture,
Chancellor John T. Caldwell and
Dr. D. W. Colvard, dean of agri-
culture, announced Tuesday.
The new program, authorized

by the 1959 General Assembly,
has been oflicially designated
the North Carolina Agricultural
Institute.

Dr. Homer C. Folks, who was
named last summer to direct the
institute, said classes will begin
in September. Applications for
enrollment are now being re-

: ceived.
“It will be a needed addition

‘ to cur regular degree-granting
in the School of Agri-11mm ,

culture,” Chancellor Caldwell
.added.

“Instruction ofiered by the
Agricultural Institute will be de-
signed to train students for

Pi Tau Sigma

Holds Smoker
The North Carolina Pi chap-

ter of Pi Tau Sigma, National
. Mechanical Engineering Honor
Fraternity, held its spring smok-
er and election on Tuesday,
March 8. Eligible juniors were
invited to attend the social hour
beginning at 7:30 'in the Me-
chanical Engineering Lounge in
Broughton.

Professor J. S. Dolittle, Chap-
ter adviser, made some intro-
ductory remarks about the fra-

Eastern Carolina College, at the St. Pat‘s Dance Saturday night
an annual ail'air sponsored by

(Photo by Hoe!)

Institutes
technical jobs in agriculture
which require more than a high
school education but less than
four years of college.”

Five programs of instruction
will be offered in the institute.
They are:

(1) a course in general agri-
‘ulture, designed to provide
technical training for students
who plan to return to the farm;

(2) a course in poultry tech-
nology, designed to meet the
growing need for people trained
in the production, processing and
marketing of poultry products;

(3) a course in pest control,
designed to provide men with
technical knowledge needed to.
control household and structural
pests;

(4) a course in livestock man-
agement and technology, design-
ed to train graduates who can
fill technical jobs within North

‘'Carolina’s fast growing animal
industry;

(5) a course in farm equip-
ment sales and service, designedP
to train men in the selection,
demonstration, installation and
maintenance of agricultural
equipment.

Dr. Folks said students en-
rolled in the Agricultural Insti-
tute will use the same facilities
available to four-year students.

In general, however, appli-
cants must be of good moral
character, and graduates off
accredited high school or e
equivalent thereof.

Applicants do not have to pass
the regular college entrance
exam.
Programs of instruction and

regulations governing the Agri-
cultural Institute were develop-
ed after Dr. Folks and Dr. H.
B. James, director of instruction
for the School of Agriculture,
studied similar institutes in
other states; .
The Agricultural Institute has

the backing of all major farm
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Scholarships,Loans, Grants

Available To Upperclassmen y;
Enrolled State College stu-

‘ dents who wish to be considered
for a number of competitive
scholarships available to upper-
classmen- for 1960-61 should ob-
tain application forms _ from the
Financial Aid Office, 207 Holla-
day Hall at their earliest 'op-
portunity. The completed appli-
cations should be returned by
April 5. .

Grants-innAid
By the same application a

student may be considered for
a grant-in-aid (small, non-com-
petitive scholarship) and/or a

long-term, low-interest loan for
next year. The competitive
scholarships are limited in
number and in general will be
awarded first, for the most part
before the close of the current
semester.
There iano particular dead-

line for filing applications for
grants and loans, but it is gen-
erally preferable if they are
submittedby the end of the
spring semester. Students with
high academic standing may as
well submit them now, so that
they will receive consideration

Student Support Urged

For Campos
The Campus Chest Drive will

be held this year April, 1-8.
Tom Lane, a member of Ad-

visory Committee for the drive,‘
made this statement to the
Technician. “Once a .year, and
only once a year, State students
are asked to stop and think of
the welfare thousands of un-
fortunate c ildren and students
elsewhere. This occasion is the
Campus Ch st Drive, for erly
the Student
held April 1-8.
“The proceeds of the drive

will benefit needy children in
kthe Raleigh area and students
in other lands, some of whom

Chest Drive
do not even have the bare neces-
sities of life.

“All students are asked to
help, both by giving and by
helping with solicitations. Any-
one who would like to help so-
licit should see his dormitory
president or call Pete Gernert
'at VA-86188. The first meeting
for solicitors will be held on
March 22, at 9:00 p.m., in the
College Union Theater.

All interested persons are
urged to attend. A very inter-
esting program has been plan-
ned by the Advisory Committee
which consists of top campus
leaders.

. Campus
Mr. John W. Davis, Vice-

President of District 4 of, the
AIEE, will speak on the topic
“Your Future As An Electrical
Engineer” Wednesday; March'
16, at 7:00 p.m. in Riddick 242.
This will be a regular meeting
of the AIEE‘ IRE 'Joint Student
Branch. The Student Paper Con-
test will also be held.

0 C O
‘ The Military Ball will be held
on Saturday, March 26, from
8 until 12 in the Coliseum. The
“Tactones”, a well known Air
Force band, will provide the
music, and refreshments will be
served. All cadets are urged to
attend. Memberships may be
purchased from Major Drum in
the:2 Army ROTC ofiice. Dress
will be formal.

t O O
A musical concert featurin'g

the Four Freshmen will be the .
entertainment attraction for all
BSU’ers attending the March
19 Deputation at ECC in Green-
ville. Cars will leave the BSU
Center at 2:00 p.m. Travel ex-

and a delicious supper
will cost $2.00 each. All who
plan to attend are requested to
sign up at the BSU Center or
1n’411-D Brang.

0 O 0 v
All delegates, alternates, and

observers to the State Student
Legislature are requested to at.
tend a final meeting Tuesday,
March 15, at 8:30 ppm. in the
Student Government Room of
the College , Union. The Asse,m-
bly has been re-scheduled for
March 17-19, this weekend. Fmal’
plans for the presentation and
defense of the State College, billKWin North Carolina.

' .o

O
Crier .

will be made at the Tuesday
night meeting.O s e

(8e- CRIER. use 4)

Alli lo Elect

Fulure Ollicers

Al luesdayi Meel
Next year’s oil'icers of the

American Institute of Industrial
Engineers will be elected at the
next meeting on Tuesday, March
15, at 7:00 p.m. in the College
Union.
The present oflicers (mainly

seniors) will relinquish their
ofi'ices, and the newly elected
ones will take charge of this
meeting.

Charles Shakelford, chairman
of the publicity committee of
AIIE, made this statement con-
cerning this meeting: “There
are many officers and chairman-
ships that must be filled. The
success of the AIIE chapter
next year depends on the turn-
.out at the tomorrow night meet-
ing and how well these oifices
are filled. ‘
“Those who have not yet join-

ed the AIIE may also take this
opportunity to join by picking
up application blanks in the
AIIE office.

“All freshmen,- sophomore,
and junior Industrial ‘ Engineer-
ing students are especially urg-
ed to attend for you are the
future members and future
leaders of the AIIE student
chapter." . '

/

for the competitive scholarships.
Grants and loans require new
applications each year. Also,
rising sophomores whowlast year
were awarded one-year Talent
For Service Scholarships must
reapply to receive grants-in-aid
for 1960-61.

Competitive Scholarships
Most competitive scholarships

require academic averages of B
or better, evidence of financial
need, good citi2enship records,
and leadership potential. Grants-
in-aid, or general scholarships,
and long-term loans are award-
ed to students who have aver-
ages of 0+ or better and who
have financial need. State Col-
lege participates in the National
Defense Student Loan Program,
which provides its largest source
of loan funds.
Some of the competitive

scholarships available to stu-
dents in more than one school
are: The Radio Corporation of
America Scholarship, $800 for a
senior in engineering or science;
two Burlington Industries Foun-
dation Scholarships, $500 each,
one for a junior in engineering,
.one to a junior in textiles; the
Superior Cable Corporation
Scholarship, $600 for a junior in
C.E., M.E., E.E., or physics;
and three Winn-Dixie Scholar-
ships, $200 each, to juniors.

Agriculture Scholarships
Scholarships for students in

the School of Agriculture in-
clude: Peele Scholarship, $200;
Ralston - Purina , Scholarship,
$500, for seniors in Ag. Econ.,
Ag.E., poultry science, and ani-
mal industry; and the Poultry
Science Scholarship and the
ship, both up to $500 for stu-
dents in poultry science.

Engineering Scholarships
Other engineering scholar-

Mocksville Feed Mills Scholar--

Terp Clears Bar In ACC Meet

Moadey,Mercl1‘ 14,

ships include: Bendix Aviation 7: ‘
Scholarship, tuition and fees to‘
a senior; Lather W. Cartwright;
Jr. Memorial Scholarship, “,3,
to a junior or senior; Dougi- “‘5
Aircraft Company Scholarship, 1
$760toasenierinM.E.A.,El,
or M.E.; L. A. Mahler W71:
ship, $200 to an E.E. solder;
Monsanto Chemical Company,
Scholarship, $500 to a seniors;
Smith- Douglass Scholarsllip,‘
$500 to a junior; two Trans
Company Scholarships, 8500‘:
each to seniors in heating and
air conditioning, M.E. or E.E.; ;
and the Westinghouse Scholer- .;
ship, $500 to a senior'in M.E. or f
E.E. , .

Forestry Scholarships
Scholarships in forestry in-'

clude: three Biltmore Scholar-
ships, $350 a year to manage-
ment students; Darlingto'n Ve-
neer Scholarship, $500; Pulp
and Paper Foundation Scholar-
ships, $300, $500, and $750
stipends to students in pulp and
paper; ' Rayonier Foundation
Scholarship, $600 to a student
in pulp and paper technology; .
Scott Russ' Scholarship in For-
estry, $200 to a student in man- ‘
agement; and two George K.
Slocum Scholarships, $150 each
‘for studehts in, management.

Textile Scholarships
Upperclassmen in the School

of Textiles may'apply for these
competitive scholarships: Ameri-
‘can Viscose Corporation Schol-
arship, $500 to a senior; Black-
man-Uhler Company Scholarm
ship, $500 to a senior in textile
chemistry; Carolina Yarn As-
sociation Scholarship, $300; '
Chems'trand Corporation Schol-
arship, $500 to a senior; the .-
Ciba Company Scholarship, 3500
to a junior; the Herman Cone
Memorial Foundation, Inc.

(See SCHOLARSHIP. page 4)
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' havoprobablynoticedthepresenceofan
mmC. StatthOCrewsDijgJob”.

- was reprinted from the monthly Career
; main purposes: (1) To show the students,

f . and stat of State College what a admirable
fl& 0 does, and (2) To lead into the exposure

- the greatest injusticesthat presently exists on
i:

‘v-i-

purposehas been accomplished, and wholely
article...“might add, for there’ll be no bouquets

__'_Week. The se~ond of these purpose9 21...; not be
tonight, but a start will be made, and the finish

soon.
ff”might say now that thereason for this sudden

.. ; overdue, blast at the & O was prompted by
unrest developing from a series of somewhat

deals involving the 8: O and the student body

.:‘lll

a group of students living in Tucker Dormitory
forced to have some window panes replaced after

J were broken during a snowball fight.
. -._;';Approximately thirteen windOw panes were broken

‘ during the aflray. Of course, the next day, the M & 0
men came to replace the panes. The shock came

glafer when the group ofstudents received a bill for the
’ msts of the repair job, 43 dollars!

' Through a sixth sense or perhaps through ordinary
curiosity, the students called a Raleigh firm, in an at-
tempt to ascertain whether or not they had been over-
charged. It seems that this local firm submitted an

estimate for the repair job, (had they been allowed to
_..come to the campus and do it,) and their estimatewas

approximately sixteen dollars!
Ofcourse, in all fairness, we must understand that

the 8; 0 cannot be expected to perform any job for
the same price as an outside firm. This is true, because,“
as a workman goes to a dormitory to repair some break-
—’age,,he is stopping the job that he is supposed to‘ be
performing. The fact that the & O loses this man’s

i ’ . service for the time that he is gone must be taken into
Egg consideration and must also be paid for.

HoweVer, with little fear of contradiction, we can say
flint 27 dollars is a rather steep price to pay for taking
the workmen away, the workmen, that is, that would

‘be required to replace thirteen window panes.
‘Of course, this area is not the only one where students

;here have been known to experience unfair prices. The
a matsof the Celiseum, costs of refinishing floors, tables,
E:etc, with cigarette burns, and other examples just show
E that the dz 0 has lost the cause and principles of this
E2“institution1n some dusty files

Something can be done about this deplorable situa-
«tion, but the lead should come from the Student Govern-

E:

E

.',.W~.T}';‘ .ew,vs.

"f 11

r3;

(c.

1... meat. This area is one in which the legislature can
"Nfunction admirably—for the good of the student body.{

it this student body cries to its voice, the Student

thdirectionoftheMtOfromthiseolumnW

,The incident above is true, and it will not go unnoticed .

TheTechnician
March, 14, I960

-‘Wg’ Edith! .................. ’............ Bill Marley
' .............................. <....... Skip rum

date of Phi Kappa Tau, March
17, 1906, every year‘is is poni-
ble.
A banquet precedes the dance

with the seniors of the chapter
taking charge of the program.
Th1s year, the program will con-
sist of giving an award to the

The speaker will be Professor
Iiindsay Whichard, who is the
chapter's faculty advisor.
The dance follows the ban-

quet with music being furnished
by a combo led by Harrimn
Register of Durham. The PKT‘s

, sre expecting agoodshow (ing)
including many alumni up for
the weekend.i t

District Five ' Leadership
Training School for Sigma Phi
Epsilon willmeet this Saturday
at Duke University. 'District

N. c. State mac Crews
(Editor's note: The following

article is reprinted from the
February issue. of Career, a
monthly publication for person-
nel in North Carolina State
government.) '
Go to the campus of North

Carolina State College some
day. Stroll along the ‘clean
bricked- walks among clipped
grass “and neat landscaping.

. Signs will tell you what build-
ings you pass. In the buildings,
it’s warm. The floors are clean.
The furniture is in good repair.
The lights work. ,

All this, most people take for
granted. But somebody had to
work to keep the grass cut, the
signs painted, the floors clean,
the furniture repaired, the
lights burning. At State College
the myriad jobs are done by
the Maintenance and Operation
Division.

It’s the type J‘ob that,has to be
done at many institutions, but
at State College 350- employees
are doing an exceptional job.
J. McCree Smith, director of
M&O cites a few examples.
Employees built a window

shade repair machine for $300.
It would cost at least six times

that much to buy one.
They make cement paint for

10 cents a gallon. It- costs 60‘
cents 'to a dollar on the market.
They built janitors clean-up

carts for $19. Ready-mades cost
$37.
For 350, employees built a

portable extension ladder that
fits on a pick-up truck for use
in replacing lamps in street
lights. A factory-built ladder
of the same type costs about
-81,100—and once it’s on the
truck it won't come off; the col-
lege’s homemade rig will.
They have created working

and storage space over, under,
around and through the M&O
quarters. The underside of the
west stands in Riddick Stadium
were turned into storerooms.
Employees have an enlarged,
clean washroom. Most of the
work of enlargement was done
in inclement weather when em-
ployees couldn’t do regular out-
side work.
The job done by M&O is more

than a combination of ideas and
ingenuity. According to Smith,
the attitude of employees plays
an important part. It’s the sort
of attitude that brings a man

stal’ photo, but nevertheless interesting, to say the
Coble, a resident of Syme Dormitory, grabbed this
forwarded it to the olices. If construction like this

continue.““Let It Snow, let it snow, let it snow!” —

. services

Do Big Job.
a dozen miles back to work to
see if a shop dooris locked.

Organization‘ also is impor-
tant in getting M&O’s job done.
Leading the organization with
Smith is Macon Rowland, his
assistant. Then the division is
[broken down into several sec-
tions headed by hard working
superintendents. These include:
Robert E. Fite, assistant college
engineer; L. I. Parrish, shops;
John E. Higgins, administrative
assistant; Harold G. Bolick,
grounds; Joe Gower, laundry,
A. H. Adams, stores, and Frank
R. Kennedy, power plant.
They are responsible for the

many services that keep‘ the
campus running. In addition to
those already mentioned, the

include laundry and
dry cleaning, power (electricity
and hot water), police, fire. and
traffic control, automotive, and
central stores. The backbone of
the services are policemen, jani-
tors, painters, pressers, engi-
neers, carpenters, laborers,
electricians, truck drivers,
clerks, mechanics and many
others.

as President for the coming
year will be Dave McMahon;
Businas Manager, Tel-lake
Brown; Secretary, Louis Mo-
Gee; Treasurer, Ted McCall;
Steward, Jack Hawkins; 1. I. C.
representative, Bobby Shop-
herd, and junior -I. F. C. rep-
resentative, Marvin Hicks.

O O 0
Delta Rho~ chapter of Theta
Chi fraternity held its biggut-

.weekend of the year onMarch
3-4.
The weekend started on Fri-

day with an informal party at
the house. The house’s two new
Kingston Trio albums and one
Duane Eddy disc provided the.
music until about one in the.
morning and then the party
broke up to go sledding.

Saturday afternoon, the thir-
ty-eight brothers and their
dates convened for an informal
get-acquainted party at about
three o’clock. The party was
ended with a buffet dinner for
all.
That night, the Raleigh W0:-

man’s Club and the Woody
Hayes combo provided the at-
mosphere for the eighth annual
Dream Girl Dance. During the
dance, the brothers took time

. q ‘

out to' serenade Gordon Kirk- ;. ‘
man’s fiancee, rReney Feltner, of
Raleigh.
The highlight of the evening

came when Amey Lou Bell of
Asheville, sponsored by Moria
Dillingham, was elected the
Dream Girl of Theta Chi. Amey .
is a freshman at Meredith ma-
joring in Education. She will
represent Delta Rho chapter at'
the annual Mason-Dixon Jubi-
lee, April 9, at Chapel Hill.,
After the dance, the brothers

and dates returned to the house
where a Shipwreck Party finish-
ed the weekend.

Lefler to the Editor

A Commendation
To the Editor of The Technician:

Is my imagination running
away with me, or has The Tech-
nician really become a finer and
more interesting newspaper than
it was at the beginning of the.
school year? The edition of
March 10, 1.960, is a good ex-
ample of what “our” newspaper
has become.
The article on the Honor Sys-

tem was found to be most in-
teresting as was “Probation
Ends on Pack Basketball”. It
was easy to see that a great
deal of time and effort went in-
to‘ the writing of both of these
articles. The excellent coverage
of the installation of Dr. Cald-

' well is also to be . commended.
The pictures acompanying this
piece were noted to be clearer
and of higher quality than pre-
vious pictures seen in The Tech-
nician. I understand that this is
due to the higher grade of paper
that The Technician is now be-
ing printed on.

“Rambling ’Round,” “Entertain-
ment Unlimited,” “At the Col-
lege Union,” and, of course,
“The Penguin’s Roost," are al-

_ . The weekly columns, such as '

,.

ways well worth reading.
All of these things go to make

a good newspaper—one we can
be proud of.

Gerald T. Watkins

Make your
shopping more
convenient and
payments easier

By opening 1: charge
account to suit your .‘
needs

O 30 day accounts E
O Revolving accounts

(Tokaupto‘monthatopoy)
Get all the details at

"Mormon-go ' 1r
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Carolina. These two wins gave
that the championship of the
Atlantic Coast Conference.
’fieytdefeatd a rather week New Yorkers ran up ten point other semi-final match.

I. ,~,hlwI.,.. .

The Violets earnedtheir way
into the finals by heating West
Virginia, 82-81 in an overtime.
The Blue Devib did not have

it Saturday night as they simp-
ly ran out of gas. The Violets
jumpd into a 6-0 lead Hate
the Duke team could scratch..sIIce——Wake Forest and North, However. the Blue Devils me
hack to tie the score at S-all.
This was thelasttimetleDuke
teamwasinthegameasthe

Thencereatthehelfwasss-
.26infavorofNYU.

The NYU team was very
in the Irat half as
the 1-3-1 sane of
open with their outside shoot-
in.
Thus the New Yorkers will

represent the East in the semi-
finals at San Francisco next Fri-
day. Other teams will he Cincin-
nati, Ohio State, and California.
mru will unions. State in

the semi-Saab, while Cincinnati
and California will meet in thel

lat

A

Like

Even Virgil

is with the Winston beat

I Sing Of Arms And

”I

FILTER-BLEND ,vMan,

For if you dig 'a modern filter cigarette
It figures that it’s what’s up front that is the most
Like pure Flavorsville, orbit stuff, and all that jazz;
And only Winston swings with [FILTER-BLEND] up front,
A real gone combo of golden, rich tobaccos I
Selected and processed like for filter smoking;
That’s 'why, dear cats or even Squares, it’s understood

Winston tastes good like a cigarette should!

I. 1. IMMS TOIACCO CO" mun. l.c.
.7

r larylnnfs Terrapins walked
ol with the ACC Indoor games
held at Chpel Hill Saturday.
The Terps amasad 82 points.
The 30-msn squad captured a
total of eight out of the twelve
events held.

Duke’s Cary Weisiger took in-
dividual honors as he captured
the Weil Mile and the 880.
Neither of his victories were
records.

the team standings with as
13312:“ The} were fullest-5 03
Duke with 28 7]", South Caro—
lina 25 9/10, Clemson 10, Vir-
ginia 8 2/10, and State 8 2]“.
Wake Forest failed to score.
Maryland also captured the

points. Duke and Carolina tied
for second with 30% points
each.

Bill Biggerstal and Johnny
Davis were the only runners to
finish as high as fourth in any

Hall's Sunoco
Service

as lime" Strest

Automotive Needs
and

Hosting Oils
Cal .

‘Tlmpled-S‘IS‘
‘ n J

PDISCOUNT TO STUDENTS
AND STUDENTS WIVES

ONLY 15
CASH AND CARRY A

FRIENDLY
CLEANERS

2’10 HILLSSOIO ST.

'A'I’frfi

WHEN YOU COME
JUST SAY

"I'M A STUDENT"
OR ‘

”I'M A STUDENT‘S WIFE"

IN,

Carolina Saishd second it

freshman division with 46% ,

. Two mile relay

Intramural~ Notices

V‘s-
'rIIs vscIIIIIcIan

Much", 7*

Maryland Wins ACCIn

Games at Chapel Hill
event for State. Bigger-tel
Sn;shd fourth in the high har-
dleaDav’mwaafoarthinthe.
880-yard run.

in the freshman division Bob
Martin finished second in the low
hurdles. llartin is one of the
top freshmen on the state fresh
team this year. He has been
showing up well in the last
couple of weeks, and shows
promise of helping the varsity
very much next year.
asmmarim of events in Saturday'sannuai Atlanti.~ engage (Mara-:.r~door games:

CONFERENCI DIVISIONShot Put—l ovuhhidm, In"

Stevenson. Duk. Eztm. lary-hnd. 4, Swoflond. Clemson.tie among Frank. Duke: Linbey. SouthCarolina: Bangland. Virginie; Wood.N. C. State, and Valley. South Carolina.5 feet. 5 inehm. New record. Old record0 feet. 4% inches set by Tait of lary-959.land. 1 -— l. Iaryland

(mum
m

Two :1:I}: 723:: 1, We:3“- “o It!) Car-olina. 2, Drake. South‘Nourae, Duke. 4, Hanan, Iaryhnd.tie between Sehonisl. Virginh, and ,Everett. North Carolina. 0:145. _ "

Baassnore. 'iina.4. Davis, N. C. State. 5.8m...Iaryland.1:57.5.l.llerolay—1laryland(8elup.0&vvita.Wolfe.‘.Smith) 2. NorthCeruli-.'haemson.4..Duke5.Virninh.8:SSJt.

The Athletic Directors Meet-
ing will he held Wednesday,
March 16, at 7:00).m. at Frank
Thompson Gym. Swimming in-
structions for the upcoming
meet will he discussed. The
spring sports program will also

.

"AFTER-SIX"
HEADQUARTERS AT
STATE COLLEGE

We have everythingyou'II
need in formal attire by
"After-Six".
0 Natural shoulder white for-

mal costs
0 Cummorhund In Tie to

match. suspenders, and socksg
0 Formal shirts and iewelry

accessories
I

swan.
Hillshoro at State College

@The finals in both sections wfl

hediscusaedx'l‘his is a change:
from the regular date.
The dormitory preliminaries in
the swimming meet will he held ’ .3
March 21, at 0:80 p.m. The fre-
ternity preliminaries will she ’
be held March 21, at 8:15 p.m.
he held Thursday March 24.“
7 :00 p.m.
There will he- s very impor- ‘

tant meeting concerning areh-
cry in Frank Thompson Gym, at
8:00 p.m. Wednesday. Everyone
.who is- interested is urged to
attend.

20 points will be awarded to.
the athletic directors attending
the meeting Wednesday night.

JOE'S

, SERVICE
Ame. from Ml
WE GUARANTEE TO '
TUNE YOUR MOTOR

PERFECTLY
Spoclalslala Foreign

1’! 2-924!

[‘-

(Ith firnrlsims

the man . . .

Shakespeare's wise words might well
be kept in mind by young man

today. To look your host longer,
may we nag-est our flattering

British Tab collar Under fastening
holds collar neatly and comfortably

in place. in fine oxford and
broadcloth. $5.00. Silk tit. 82.”.

é/MWOM“
Whorovoryosoe.

reeleahohaflerleanAnew'

llamlrr ”ll.
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Ma National Def-so
“known-schol-3., are )gmge’ » number and will

Scholarships
(Continued from me 1)

Scholarship, $500 to. a sopho-
more; Jack Goldfarb Founda-
tion Scholarship, 3400 to a sen-
ior in knitting; Keever Starch
Gunpany Scholarship, 8400 to

',a ssm'or; Shapiro Brothers Fac-
tors Corporation Scholarships,
$333.33 to a sophomore; and the
nited States Rubber Company

_. _ oundation Scholarships, 3350 ,
‘ - ito juniors or seniors. . -

their rooms including window and

- HANDY
snor suor
wucoussruonrrsr
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uninflgnedtisns‘for 0.8. indent
bahesaAnpiieatioasfre-intssestsd
undatsfieuidhenhmittedaeaoon
- undue. Training pedtioua are
avamhieinthedeidsedletallurgy.

Engineering. iealln-
gins-ring. Civil Wag. Physics
andAgrle'nlmu.Alhitsd mire!
application hlanhsis available in Room

-amonmsruonun—:rse
snow experienced an: year ,is unusual
for BtatsCollseoltisnatural, that
car hr done without damn!” i0 vyin-
dowmandmlachmndent
hagnlaurgedtouaaduflousothat—
=11 Imflflmm

occur. Wren-occupants
arewill“ respondble for damage to
sesesnbreahage. Sliding on snow while
holding on to ear bumpers is ain‘
ulnvitatbntoi’aiarrancLshouIdbe
avoided.

CHOI'
(Continued from page 1)

There will be a meeting of the
ASCE Tuesday, March 14, at
7:30 p.m. in room 436, Man
Hall.
The program will consist «of

a film “Civil Engineers of the
Navy” and talks by Capt. James~
I. Benson, Deputy District Civil
Engineer, and Lt. Jack, Moger,
CEC, USN., with an open dis-
cussion on civil engineering in
the Navy.

0 O O

a, umwm
[When the Physics department

grades, they give an hour and
a ban quiz to be worked in an
hour, but the t. n- department
used another very elective
method. They wait until the
quiz is well under way, and
then discover that several ' cor-
rections need to be made. linny
times.this means that a student
has worked fifteen or twenty
minutes on .a quit for nothing.
He has to start over and finish
the quiz in the remaining time.
Second semester E. E. students
have rarely taken quiues this
Lsemester: and last semester, too,
that did. not have 'corrections
tobe made. Last semester, there
was even a correction made on
the final examination about
thirty minutes after tin exam
had started. Most of the stu-
dents hadto work the corrected
problem over since they had al-
ready worked it once.

Can’t something. be done
about this? ‘ I wonder if Dr.
Hoadley is aware of this situa-
tion?
Why doesn’t the E. E. de-

wants to lower .'the students?

this have been av

pertinentlet the recitationRP”
fessors proctor thequizzes in-
stead of using graduate stu-
dents? Sometimes the graduate
students can not intelligently
answer questions raised by stu-
dents during the quiz. At times,
thisjhas resultedun lower quiz
grades for the students con-
cerned. .
Why did the substitute in lir.

Brantley’sC

the students were interrupted
three times to receive and put
away homework problems. Be-
sides this, there was the conti-
nual distraction of the professor
calling the’ names oi the stu-
dents' 'who were receiving
papers.
tainlyf didn’t help anyone to do
better on the qui" Couldn’t

. by lot-
ting the students pick up their
homework problems after the
quiz?
Mr. Sutherland, do you like

to eat with dirty silverware?
Neither do the students, but
unless we carefully inspect each
fork, spoon, and knife that we
use, it is very likely that we are
eating with dirty silverware.

Calcului class give.

This disturbance cer-.

Brig. General .10th H.
Hoore, Commander of the 4th
Tactical Fighter Wing, will
speak in theState College Union
Ballrown Wednesday, March 16,- .
at 8 p.111.

. General Moore, stationed at
Seymour-Johnson Air Force
Base in North Carolina, will. in-
clude in his talk the following
points: 1. What has been done
in the field of missiles; 2. _What
is on-coming in the program;
3. The future of man in military
service.
Flying a Républic F405,

run.
General Moore will be infill»

dueed by Colonel Robert Paul.

ed Flying Crossthefor his .' .

professor or air science at Sluts
Collese.

mar-us In one m. useless-nines“
l

GARRIS

GULF SERVICE

nars-sarrsmrs—Accrssoslrs. ,
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George Couturier would like
to thank the fellow student forJ '
returning his wedding ring.

71,11,111.

New Shipment !
, i

POLISH COTTON;
SLACKS

5.95

0 Char grey, suntan, end
pewter green

0 m3. waistband
0 Adjustable as. as.

, 2430 was»...
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Lucky Strike’3 Dr. Froad to the rescue:

FoolproofFormula

Dear Dr. Fraud: 1 am having a difficult
s time in chemistry. We are studying the

chemical properties of acids, and l have
become utterly confused. Can you help
me understand acids?

Dear Bunsen: Taketwoparlssfhyte-
chloricacidaudtlreeparlsuilric acid.
Pouhtosaucer.$tir1alxnnewllhhger.
Note how much shorter the her be-
comeal'hthduetothechemicalsctioa
oilheacid.

«are-'0-

Dear Dr. Freed: I was amazed at :the
recent survey which proved that the
poorest students were students with cars.
Would you comment, please?

Dean

Dear Dean: I was amazed, too. In my
day oulytherichsladealshdcars.

‘0' 1.10? .0.

Dear Dr. Freed: On the lcvcl,do you
smoke Luckies?

Doubling Tom

Dear Tern: 0a the Ievel,l do smoke
Inckiealalsosmokelxckiesoahclhes.
Aadoaceeajoyedoaewfle scahlhe
vertical face of Mt. Everest.

GA. to...

Dear Dr. Freed: Exactly what is the
difl‘crcnce between adult westerns and
what I suppose you would call juvenile
westerns? A

Channel Selector

Dear Channel: It’s lhehorsea'l‘hehero
on juvenile westerns rides a pure white
horse or a palomho. In adult westerns,-

llhehero’shorseisbrownqiacerc, ma-
use-looking.

I IO! 00 '00

Dear Dr. Fraud: 1 am going out for the
college play and have become interested
in the-“Method“ school of acting. Could
you tell me‘bow this difl'ers from ordi-

Simplifies Chomlstry

Dear Thesp: It is all a matter of how
youthrow youseli into your part. Fin
instance, when playing “Peter Pan” the
ordinary actor- llies through the air on
guide wires. When the “Method” actor
plays the role, wires are unneceusry.

' '0' G0! '0!

Dear Dr. Freed: I am friendly, out-'-
going, tolerant, athletic, well to do and
agoodconversationalist.Whydocsevery-
body hate me?

comer. srunrurs SMOKE '

MORE LUCKIES mm

ANY 0er arouum

When it comes to choosing their regular smoke,
college” students head right for fine tobacco.
Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular Croaasrrss
5°“ LUCKYs taste beats all the rest because "I
L-5/M-F11—ka Strike means fine tobacco

TOBACCO ANDTASTE T00 FINE T0 FILTERI

Awkwww—«ww ‘
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